Objective: The epitympanum is an anatomic region of great surgical importance, yet its dimensions have gone largely unstudied since Bezold in the 1800s. We investigated the radiologic dimensions of the epitympanum, compared these dimensions with those determined at anatomic dissection by Bezold, and compared them to mastoid pneumatization.
Method:
Of 41 clinically normal human crania, the 5 with the smallest mastoid pneumatization areas and the 5 with the largest areas were imaged by high-resolution computed tomography, both direct axial and direct coronal. The two authors measured the heights, breadths, and lengths independently.
Results: Wide ranges were found for epitympanum heights (5.0-10.0 mm), breadths (6.0-7.0 mm). and (lengths 9.5-12.5 mm), and for mastoid sizes. The range of heights was wider than Bezold reports, but the range of breadths was tighter. Bilateral symmetry was found for mastoid pneumatization.
Conclusion: Epitympanic heights and breadths were generally consistent with the report by Bezold over 100 years ago. Epitympanic dimensions were unrelated to mastoid size.
Otology/Neurotology Evaluation of a New Coupler for the Floating Mass Transducer
Hiroyuki Yamada, MD (presenter); Richard L. Goode, MD Objective: Optimal placement is an important factor in the acoustic performance of the Vibrant Soundbridge Floating Mass Transducer (FMT) in the round window niche (RW). The purpose of this study was to evaluate the acoustic performance of a new modified FMT designed to optimally contact the RW.
Method: Testing of the modified FMT without fascia and with fascia between the RW membrane and the device was performed in six human temporal bones. A small hole was made on the promontory to expose the endosteum. Cochlear fluid displacement was measured through the hole using a laser Doppler vibrometer.
Results: The mean cochlear fluid response of the FMT placed on the RW without fascia was equivalent to a 76.3 to 111.6 dB SPL input at the tympanic membrane at 0.5 to 8.0 kHz. The mean cochlear fluid response of the FMT placed on the RW with fascia produced a response of 87.5 to 119.1 dB SPL at the same frequencies. There was a tendency for the FMT placed on the RW with fascia to provide better transmission at several frequencies between 0.5 and 8.0 kHz than without fascia. However, this did not reach statistical significance.
Conclusion:
In this temporal bone model, the modified FMT placed on the RW provide similar and reasonable performance both with and without fascia in the RW niche. It appears superior to a conventional FMT used in the RW and is easier to insert.
Otology/Neurotology Evaluation of Hearing and Cochlear Function in Patients with Ankylosing Spondylitis
Orhan Kemal Kahveci, MD (presenter); Abidin Duran; Ali Altuntas; Secil Demirdal; Vural Kavuncu; Erdogan Okur, MD Objective: Ankylosing spondylitis (AS) is a chronic systemic inflammatory disorder that primarily affects spine and sacroiliac joints. Recent studies described audiovestibular impairment in AS patients. The aim of this study was to evaluate the hearing and function of cochlear system in patients with AS.
Method: We prospectively evaluated 37 AS patients and 20 healthy controls. Otorhinolaryngologic examinations were performed in all patients together with pure tone audiometry, speech tests, tympanometry, and distortion product otoacoustic emission (DPOE). Disease duration, Basdai scores, and hematolgic findings (CRP, Sedimentation) were also collected.
Results: Pure tone audiometry findings and of the patients and controls were significantly different in all frequencies (P > .05). No significant difference was found between DPOE responses of the patients and controls (P > 0.05).
Conclusion:
This study demonstrated that there is an association between AS and hearing loss. But the cochlea is not the main source of hearing loss.
Otology/Neurotology
Facial Nerve Grading 2.0 and Sunnybrook Facial Grading System Sue Rene Soon, MBBS, MRCS, MMed (presenter); Harold Heah; Heng-Wai Yuen, MBBS, MRCS Objective: We aim to measure the intra-system reliability and the inter-system agreement between the Facial Nerve Grading 2.0 and Sunnybrook Facial Grading system (SFGS).
Method: Video clips of 12 patients with facial nerve dysfunction performing a protocol of facial expressions were recorded. Thirteen physicians were asked to evaluate the videos independently using the 2 scales.
Results: The ICC score for FNG 2.0 and SFGS was 0.820 (95% CI=0.677-0.931) and 0.831 (95% CI=0.696-0.936), respectively. The FNG 2.0 and SFGS inter-system agreement ICC score was 0.959 (95% CI=0.944-0.970).
